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TTORNEY GENERAL MAKES
EXPOSITION OF POLICY.
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Amos Larlee Has His Thigh 
Crushed by a Freight 

Train.
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Canadian in the City on Way Home from the Dark Continent 

Tells of Meeting One Wilkins Who Claimed Relatives 
Here—Was Naturalized Orange Free.Stater.
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Jii Long Conference With 
British Ambassador on 
Relations of Countries— 
Hoped Alaska Boundary 
Will Soon Be Settled and 
Joint High Commission 
Will Readjust Trouble- 

■some Matters.

• T<3
> ih. \ m,K Aside the Criti-3;° veeps

^,;lsms of the Opposition 

cr Leader in Local House 
J -The Government’s Po-

r DIED IN FREDERICTON.4 ——• - — r»sïKS
suffering from, a wound indicted by one of 
Frehdh’fi lancers.

It seemed that his home was in Canada 
but he had spent a considerable time in 
Africa and had become a naturalized citi
zen of the Orange Free State, and wun 
ttihe advent of war was commandeered.

Finding amongst his captives one who 
also came from the dominion but who hap
pened to be aiming his rifle in another di
rection from his own, an acquaintance be-
tween them natui-ally enough took root I WalhjngtoDj March 30-(Bpeoal)—Th4 
and flourished.. He told «f «latayeBin the ^ beùween the united State*
St^John. Prfhene th^ went their way- and Canada under discuerion, when in- 
Mr. Wilkins in a transport to the guarded I terrupted hy the Spanish war, ate again! 
terits of Bermuda and Mr. Leslie with his ng|tiTming a portion of commanding tin-
tr^ ^Uto of FtoiCy last the latter portance. One of the president's caber* 
received his discharge papers and after the today was Sir Michael Herbert, tfce Brit- 

• iniZ the peace terme and the suibse- 1#h ambassador. Their conversation wae 
X?*ranaval of the Boer prisoners of so long that other, who had «pjmmtme^- 
^tar back to the Cape, Leslie once again with the president were compelled to wwt 
met the Canadian whom he had confronted several hours- The topio discussed ’a™» 
on the hill of Elandslaagte. It was in Pre- ^ only the Alaskan boundary dm»»4®» 
•toria and in common with the rest of the but the general relations between th« 
population, be was again settUng down in- countries.
L, the wavs of peace. | During the late congress two steps werd
to the ways ot peace. | > the direction of a settlement of

The more important 
one was a treaty with Great Britain ior 
the settlement of the Alaskan boundary 
dispute by commission. The other was as! 
appropriation of $100,000 to define and 
map out the boundary line along the 49th! 
parallel, west of the Rockies.

--------------- I A youth with a
I in the band of his civilian felt hat sat in

Was Taken There and Was Being I the Grand Union Hotel Monday and told

Conveyed in Ambulance to Ho.- ;
pital When He Succumbed-Com- Uu^ed^y • 1-^“ at
pulsory Vaccination at Capital I a
Today-Ice Moves a Little. | 3ÆS

in Qanadar-ihad a brother, a merchant, 
here in St- John.”

The narrator of this story was P. P- 
accident occurred at Enniskillen station on who is on his way beck to his

Pacific railway, this after- I home in Renfrew (Ont.) after serving in 
the late war practically from the first gun 

„ „ _ . to the last. He left the dominion in 99
brakeman, belonging to Perth, Victoria | ^d arrived in South Africa when the

acute. On the out-
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* sition on Redistribution, 
the Fishery Award, and 

chajther Matters of Great
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Fredericton, March 30—(Special)—A fataltat;
i kSrsft M. gaf'Æ

a n «ented the fust report of the committee
I ■ ’ TT iX
; yz

the Canadian 
noon, the victim being Amos Larlee, aT 1

t
I*

^•«r. Mormon was appointed on the 
ln,;eial committee on the Winding Ledges 
S-Prn in place of Mr. Hemming, wno is 

avoidably absent. f
liyELon. Mr. Pugeley, in the absence^ 
Ye premier, presented the annual report 

hh the schools of New Brunswick; also 
h«e return of the bonded defbt of Oamp- 
li lUton.
v. he Halifax Award-
3 Hon. Mr. Pugsiey, in reply to Mr- 

. Elazen, gave a history of the negotiations 
urith regard to the Halifax award. He 
-paid this matter had been pressed upon 

16 authorities at Ottawa for 6°™V™1C 
Vy Quebec, New Brunswick and Pimce 

' ttklw&rd Island. Nova Scotia had acte® 
y, ith them with regard to the admuustra- 
>n of the fisheries, but not m respect 
e > claiming the Halifax award for the 
ti rovinces. Some time ago the go vern
irent of P. E. Mand received an aseur- 
lmce from the then minister of manne, 
.Sir Louie Davies, that the government of 
( lanada had the matter under considera-
3 ion and that a ease would be agreed 
( pon as to the right to the fisheries and 
„he Halifax award. Since tnen the prov- 
f aces liad iheen trying to get the matto
4 et tied, first as to the payment and then 
t* to the management of the fisheries
he future.

r nt Quebec Conference.
i A conference had been held at Ottowa 
rind progress made, but the matter of the 
Ministration of the fisheries nad not 
leen settled. When the representatives 

],r the provinces were in Quebec in De
cember last they took up the qucrtion^oi 

l,e Hah fax award, aad' after some disem- 
tion agreed to a course of procedure. At 

subsequent meeting at Ottawa, January
Ibe three province, agreed upcm

.which they thouglit .Should be eub- 
court.

r "M coutity. I political situation was
He had the misfortune to fall between br(<lk ^ hostilities he joined the South 

two oars of moving freight, the wheels I ^yrl,.ân Light Horae and participated in 
passing over his right bhi^h, crushing it I hrst important 'battle of the campaign 
frightfully. He was placed on board a I _q-aianB. Hill, where General Symons met 
special train and brought to this city, but I aIKj his troops learned something
succumbed to his injuries while being re- I ahout kopje storming, 
moved to Victoria hospital in an aimbul- I q^hen came the fiery fighit of Elandslaagte 
ance. -the first of General Frendh’s success^.

It was decided not to hold an inquest. Here tegan Mr. Leslie’s acquaintance with 
The body will be taken to Perth tomor

row morning for burial- Deceased was 3S 
years of age and is survived by a wife 
and family.

The city board of health this sfternoon 
appointed Doctors G. J• Bridges, McGrath,
Weaver and G. J. McNally to enforce 
compulsory vaccination throughout the 
city. They will begin tomorrow. Other 
city physicians declined to serve.

The owners and tenants of the -Chestnut 
building entertained the Bremen to an 

the study of the law, studying in the ol- tef, aulpper at Lindsay’s restaurant this 
fice of John L. Oarieton. He was admit- evening
ted to the bar some little time before he The ice geems to be going but by fits and I Moncton, March 30.—(Special)—Corn- 
resigned his positiou as school teacher, f|tarte it started at 3 o’clock this after-1 ntinrThe l”C^R. condue-
but was not in active practice here. but jammed after povmg about tod m.ttees i P trainmfin are here for

About 13 vears ago Mr. Sweeney remov- yards. The sum&ine of the part few days tors and I- C. R. trainmen are
ed to Moncton where he began practice lha3 g^^tly weakened the ice and a slight | tllc purpose of interviewing the 1. <-■
of his profession and as the years went rige ^ water would make bhort work of management in reference to an increase
on he was very successful. Among the jt
positions he .held were : Solicitor for t'ne J- 
C R. referee in equity and sitting magis
trate. He is a Roman Catholic, a staunch 
Liberal and an active campaigner, and 
did good service with Hon. H. R. Bmmer- 
son in the campaign of the last general 
election. Mr. Sfwceney’s election to a seat 
in the Now Brunswick legislature ^
February 28 was a source of pleasure .o 

friends in St. John and this has 
added to by his appointment to a
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( their differences.

aEKEVS CRITICISM 
OF GERMAN MlV 

HOW RESENTED

I CI CONDUCTORS 
AND TRAINMEN ARE 

LOOKING FOR MORE PATI-
X

HON. FRANCIS J. SWEENEY.
of the New Brunswick Government 

Without Portfolio.

Satisfsctor Adjuitment Looked For.
A high state department official said to* 

night: “It is hoped the spirit of concili
ation, which is now growing, will result 
in a satisfactory adjustment of every die- 

Berlin, March 30—The foreign office here I point. Should the joint, efforts
is fully satisfied with the explanation? about t0 be made to remove causes ot 
Admiral Dewev made to President Roose- friction succeed, the relations betweenour

mi il, I country and Om&dn. should be markfedly velt regarding the interview with I improved To this may be added closer 
admira», which appeared recently m a I cominercial bonds while the immigration 
Newark (N.J.), paper, and in which the I Canadians to the United States and 
German navy and the German emperor emigration of Americans to the Canadmn 

, v- tinn on 1 lauds of the Northwest should tend towere mentioned. No communication on ^ a underrtanding between
the subject had passed between the fore.gn 1 Canadians and ourselves, 
office and the German embassy at Wash- I “jt ;a hoped that before the first session 

the officials here, from | of the 58th congress adjourns, President 
Roosevelt will be able to report that the 

... - Alaskan boundary dispute has been settJ-
Dewey had been correctly reported the I ed gatUfactorily and that the High Joint 
government of the United States would I Commission has succeeded in re-adjusting 
do everything proper on1 its own initiative I questions of long standing which have

prevented cordial relations between the 
two peoples.

“As soon as the boundary question, i* 
today, compares the German and Ameri- aett]e^j the commission will consider the 
can navies. He says Germany’s first other questions particularly that of a. 
squadron is homogeneous and always ready oommerci»! reciprocity with Canada. At 
for instant service- “It could," he adds, yle same yme the state department will 
“smash Dewey’s heterogeneous assemblage, try tio define a boundary along the 4Btli 
which had not a single modern armored an(j the bureau of immigration
cruiser." will invest emigration of Americana into

The count regards the American man- the Canadian Northwest and immigration 
oeuvres as “generally childish,” and ai 0| into New England, and
“always resulting in defeats of the hostilt 0ther states along the Canadian border, 
fleets, the naval commanders therefore statistics of these counter movements will 
gaining large newspaper glory." be finished within a month.

Count Von Reventlow refers to the 
“poor marksmanship of the West Indian 
fleet,” to its “insufficient number of offi
cers and men," and to the low morale of 
the navy," as indicated by the 
desertions and says he believes “the Unit
ed States will some day have a fine fleet, 
but she has not one yet.”

New Member t
i

6
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, the new member 

of tihe New Brunswick government, is 
of. the
morland county so handsomely at the re
cent elections. Hon. Mr. Sweeney is a 
native of Westmorland but has many 
warm friends in this city. He was bom 
in Melrose, Westmorland county,37 years 
ago son of Catherine and the late Jere
miah Sweeney. He began to acquire ms 
education at the Melrose school and then 
spent several years at St. Josephs Uni
versity, Memramcook. From there Mr. 
Sweeney went to the normal school, I reo- 
cricton, and passed the course qualifying 
Ihim as a school teacher.

For eight or niue years, up 
1892, Mr. Sweeney taught in St. Malachi s 
hall here and while engaged in this work 
he found time to take up and carry along

one
four Liberals who carried West-
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of pay.
The committeemen are 

sections of the road and have been in 
sion today discussing the increase to be 
asked for-

The alleged perjury case came up again 
in the police court this morning and, af
ter hearing one or two witnesses, was 
further adjourned until Wednesday

The prosecution are still looking for
couple of witnesses, with warrants.
Ansley Keiver, a brakeman on the Mar- 

between Moncton and

from St. JohnThe tug Hero came up 
today as far as Lincoln, the first arrival 
of the season.

from different 
ses-

General Booth’s Big Welcome Home.
London, Marah 30.—London accorded 

General William Booth a great welcome 
home at the Albert Hall tonight

General Booth’s appearance on the Plat
form was the signal for a remarkable 
demonstration. He said in parti I can 
report well of the army, both m the 
United States and Canada. The Salvation 
Army has made great and real progress 
in America since my last visit and I see 
Striking promise of the creation cm that 
continent of one of, the most powerful sec 
tions of tihe army.”

ingtxm, because 
the beginning, felt certain that if Admiral

on

to about
many
been--------
position in the government.

.
without any reminder from here.

Count Von Reventlow, in the Tagebiatt
mg.

„„ submitted to the mimstei ot 
to lay before the govemor-m-coun-

King ind Queen to Visit Ireland.
March 30—It is officially an- 

Edward and Queen 
Ireland in July or

I', itime express,
Campbell ton, will leave Wednesday on ft 
trip south for the benefit of his health. 
He has a throat affliction.

JAMES ROBINSON, M,P„
WITHDRAWS SUPPORT _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FROM THE DAM BILL. plqtÔFVERONICA MURDERS .

■A London, 
noiinced that King 
Alexander will visit 
August of this year.
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Tupon and 
jnatice

' “Xey have not yet agreed to adopt this 
Xe Ynd he had received from the mim 
istor of justice a notification that the 
«Ur J 6Uch he would recom-

-r:
?

i
was Telegram Received from Northum

berland Member to This 
Effect.

case 
mend.
What the Caie Sell Out.

representatives of the P^noe fel 
„ei-y etrongly that the case, as prep 
"pthem is right. The case sets out the 
various article of the freatyof Waehmg- 
,0n that gave a right to United 
îisbenmen to fish in our waters and also 
as tothe right of our fab™ to t*
^ivrXe °LW t£t provide for

^ I tog Ledges hills.

an agreement that all parties may refer
ra report of the Halifax commission. Fredericton, March 30—The committee

The object is that by referring to these ^ (1)e legigia.ture on the Winding Ledges 
I.roceedings it can be shown that the dam matter met this morning. The mem- 
wmmiesioneis eliminated all commercial o{ the committee present were Hon.
-mestione in their awai-d, and hmited it Dr pug9]ey, Mr. Hazen, Mr. Osman, Mr.
L the relative value of the inshore fish- 1M)ertson, Mr. Allen. Premier Tweedte,
,-ries I a member of tihe committee, is ill, and Mr.

. - I Flemming, another member, was called
.. rhe Question for a Court. i bomTby urgent business.

The question asked to be detenmneci promoters of the legislation asked
by the court is: Were the proprietor I ^ were represented by Thos. Laiwson, ex- 
wVhts and privileges which *re retemu p p Aaron Larwson, barrister; John 
o in article 22 of the Treaty of Warning- Stevengj barrister; Oypriea N- Martin,
nn, 1871, and in respect to which ne p p . Angus Bernier, merchant;
najeety recovered a compensation ot to. 5Tlxim Martin, lumberman, all from Vic- 
500,000 from the government of the u * and >t,idam-aska counties, 
ted States under the award made g Aimong those present in opposition to
Halifax on the 23rd day ol Novemter h*me were J. Fraser Gregory (St. son. . placed in the
1877, by the commissioner sitting unde^ »c. T h Küburn, R. A. EStey, Donald When ther U1?6” " rtbtaîned permission
fce authority of said treaty veeted m her JohrQ, '’“barker Glasier. W. T. White- dock, the
majesty in right, ot the Dominion of Oan p p.; Mr. Haneberry, A- W. to recall Moses T
jda and the colony of NetvfountUand L, ^e‘ (gt. John).. S. Dow Simmons was Veronica, 
meetively, or were they vested in her -Macra t sten0(napher. Thomas said the

‘•SSty. in right of the provmces of Qne- Mr Gregory, Hr. Hanson on the (Thomas) was let
31 bee, Nova Scotia, Neov Brunswick and 1 ■ -M • tlieir views pro and ttnd Monson. when L. 4 . night he
hK Mand and eaid colony reepeetively. and Mr. lutour g „ut o£ the galley on W^°^ya different

We think if this question m answered I con. H cn<,ie9 committee met this sa.w Ram, who Was then w «
(hat the award was verted in the ” Lining Uunn’ “ "" Fuit 1 wWi «Un the sa-

Yin right of the provinces it would follow Mr Farris, was elected chairman «hop the wood, w.vi. ^ (Thomas)
hi a matter of «mise that the avar(1 Whitdhead, Osman loon and tthc other boat in

iKJ&kwssr-gsrsgsrs sis*—
I'Yhe Matter in Brief. | Barnes were ad,1?ted: §20 to each of Rau.
0 | Jt may be asked why the tenus of the I ”™™ for stationery and postage during

_erence have not been agrmt upon hi rartnoer sth for stat.onery and
O Tihe dominion goveipment. 'fit may 1 I r„w during recess; $10 to each for 

(-uggested that the question might LwSphitig during session; $10 to the
cJra^d that the answer would lie tuat terngr P * assistant for postage dur- 
F rod® the treaty the award was to C k.»^on $5 to clerk of the house for
t’ipuid to her majesty representing ptfstoge during recess; $30 to official rtr
ti British empire, ami that she had ^ t lrtcr for postage during session, th 
♦1 to give it to whom she pleased, ^ Maop!herson furnish a coauli for the

(there would be no legal claim l I during the session at $5 per day,
^"o-- the province again* the required by the clerks,
Client LfXanada. Wc, however, are ^ committees be fur
ls the opinion that the question matted engros n« ■ work, department;
p.by us is the proper one and w. hope ft "glovei an<1 tie. be furnished the
y^.^Continu^^yage 3, *ixth column.) page».

Compromise Out of thefQuestion.
“The tribunal is peculiar in that vithet 

one side or the other must yield in ordee 
to secure an agreement. It is necessary, 
too, to admit the claims of Canada to a, 
part of the seacoast of ATaska or to con
cede the American claim which fixes the 
boundary 10 leagues from the shore. Com
promise is out of the question. The com
mission’s duty is to decide the precise 
meaning <x£ the treaty .by which Russia 
ceded Alaska to the United States- 

“The commission will meet at Ottawa 
and commercial reciprocity will receive 
serious consideration. Canada is under
stood to warmly favor such reciprocity. 
The Liberal party now in power in Can
ada favors eloser relations with the Unit
ed States. It is recognized, however, that 
in view of the attitude of the United 
States Senate towards reciprocity it will 
be difficult to draft a treaty that will be 
approved by the Senate.

“However, between the people of both 
countries a cordial feeling exists and this 
cannot be without its effect. Both tbe 
president and Ambassador Herbert today, 
expressed confidence that the outcoma 
would be mutually satisfactory."

I

R.u Started the Story That Officers Sought Lives of the Crew-Informer Tells the Whole 
Terrible Tale-Brutal Murder of Doran Followed by General Butchery.

They boat was coming for them that night. As 
a matter of fact, the boat did not come. 
Witness had previously told the second 
mate. They sailed for Ship Island on the 
11th October, witness being in the chiet 
officer’s watch. They always called the 
chief officer “Mac." Besides witness there 
were in the chief officer’s watch Smith, 
Paddy (Doran) and Johansen. In the sec
ond officer’s watch were Monson, Rau, 
Alec (Brave), and the Swede (Parssen.)

The Quarrel With the Chief Officer.
three days after sailing he re-

iThe numerous

The following telegram, received by The 
Telegraph Monday from James Robin- 

, M. P., Northumberland, speaks for 
itself : —

in a sb«P called tbe G. A. Bartlett.
paid off at Mobile in August, 

giving evidence last week the prisoner Ran

still -blazing when he \&at saw her.
Questioned by Smith, Thomas said he 

dressed his (Smith’s) wound on the fore- 
hetT Upon this Smith said, “You know 

you are a liar.”

SOB

An account of the legal 
lows. It makes a most remarkable story 
of the murders at sea: -At the Liverpool police court further 
evidence was given last week before Mr. 
Stewart in the charge of mutiny and mur
der against Otto Monson, Gustav Rap, an 
William Smith, sailors on board the St- 
John barque Veronica. Their victims, ac- 
cordingto the prosecution, are Captam 
Alex Shaw master of «he Veronica; A. 
McLeod first mate; Fred Abrahamson, 
McLeod, nrsu ^ ^ravo, Gus Johansen,

and Patrick Doran, able 
The prisoners (were further

Ï1 £ CM-

When MAI APPOINT A
TARIFF COMMISSION,

v -were
Newcastle, N. B., March 30. 

Have withdrawn my support from Wind-

I JAMES ROBINSON.

Mr/.Prefontaine Intimates as Much 
at Montreal—Transportation Com
mission May Be Five.4 An Informer’* Story.

Ludwig Christian Heinrich Flohr,
.but ‘wua dis-

who
About

memlbered the chief officer ordering Smith 
to haul the topgallant or royal brace.
Smith said, “What the----- are you crying
tor»” The chief officer thereupon struck 
Smith with his fist. Hè saw no fighting 
in the second officer’s watch, but saw 
there was something wrong between R«u 
and Monson. Hè had heard them <*i me 
the second officer (bad names whilst in the 

Witness and Ran frequently 
day Ban struck bun.

better sailor

originally a prisoner,
last Thursday, in order that he

(was
Montreal,-March 30-(Sperial)-Speakmg 

at the Laurier Club tonight, Hon. Ray
mond Prefontaine, minister of marine and 
fisheries, intimated that the transporta
tion commisison to be appointed by the 
government would include Sir Wm. Van 
Horne as chairman, George Bertram, To- 

and Herbert Kennedy, of Quebec,

charged

19 years of age, presented a much smarter 
appearance «his morning than on «he last 
occasion when ihe was in court. He was

= SJSS.Ï3S

second mate; 
Julius Parssen, 
seamen.

i ■
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’ Attack on Stage Irishman Spreads.
Philadelphia, March 30*—A panic was 

precipitated in tihe People’s Theatre hers 
tonight when tihe actors in McFadden’» 
Row of Flats were moblbed by Irieh-Am- 
ericans. Eighteen men were arrested and 
held without bail, charged with inciting; 
to riot. The disturbance occurred in the 
first act while Arthur WhiUlftW was sing
ing Mr. Dooley.

ronto,
and probably two others.

Mr. Prefontaine also admitted that the 
government would appoint a committee 
to take evidence on the tariff question in 
the event of a revision being unsettled at 
the present session.

He announced that the Grand Trunk 
would have an Atlantic port in Canadian 

and hinted that parliament

forecastle, 
quarrelled, and 
Rau often said that (he was a 
than the officers, because he had been in 
the German navy, and had learnt naviga
tion there. Three days before the trouble 
(began witness was on tihe lookout on tne 
forecastle head when Monson came »P to 
him and started talking about the various 
parts they had been to. Rau afterwanU 
tame up. He hadn’t spoken to Ran for 
about eight days previously, 'but he at 
once began to talk with witness. He sanl, 
Tfoelmve we’ll soon get thrown oyer- [ 
(board 1 heard «he officers and captain

now before «hey throw us nverboai i. He 
■ l .A wxHfnpss “We <want j to aeip 

^ too >■ Witness said, “No, I cannot kill 
Tin." Rau said “Smith, Monson and 
I are agreed together alreadj to kill 

»» They mentioned l'hat they had 
tTrevoWera and a good deal of cart
ridges from the shore, and they had plenty 
of iron belaying pins on board, too.

(Continued on page $, first column.)

' face was shaven,
XXr—rhe said he was a sea, 

and had been going to sea for about 
two years. He signed on to the \ eromca 
in May or June of last year at Rio de 
Janeiro. The ship's officers tins time 
were the same as those on their eubse 
ouent voyage. Monson was a member of 
toe crew. They arrived at Ship on
toe IStli August of last year. After toe 
crew were discharged they all left toe 
ehip except witness and another man. Cap 
tarn Shaw asked him to stop and wde 
him a watchman. He signed on again 
on the 4to September. A week afterwards 
Monson and Ran joinedstoem, ayd Sinito 
came on board either on the day the 
RPi «ailed or on toe day before, tinor 
to their sailing Rau told w.tness tha^he 
(Rau) and Monson were going to leave 
toe ship, and he asked witness what he 
would do if the boat came for them Wit 
ness said he would have to toll the rap- 
tain about them. Kan replied, 
wouldn’t go quick, I’d put tomethmgin

mouth or fasten you somewhere.
time he placed a revolver

bead. He added that a

oneis
! man,I second officer’s watch 

of Rau, bravo

t
f territory 

would close in July.?

mckenzie, the railroad
MAN, IS COMING HERE.

1

Ran pertained £*«'JSf Ran

fwvehours registered toespeod^and

t« « st7Z ^t He ^heZld not

a

pert of the Mackenzie & Mann Tranecon- 
tinental Railway.

He will also apiirove of the plans for 
the Great Northern road, which his firm 
has acquired, and complete arrangements 
for the interchange of freight and pgaeen. 

traffic with the Dominion Atlauuq

Toronto, March 30—(Special)—President 
’William Mackenzie,of the Canadian North
ern Railway, has gone east to Montreal, 
Quebec, St. John and Halifax.

During the trip Mr. Mackenzie will 
plate plans for the absorption of several 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia roads as

f

com*
ger

i line.your 
At tihe same 
against 'witness'
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